Introduction
There are numerous examples showing the benefit of varying the azimuth of conventional streamer acquisition to illuminate sedimentary structures below complex salt bodies. Most of these examples are based on the analysis of two or more surveys that were shot with different azimuths, at different times, and generally, for different objectives (business and technical). The first dedicated multiazimuth streamer acquisition we are aware of was the 1988 dualazimuth acquisition at Bullwinkle that was reported by O'Connell et al. (1990) . Ocean-bottom cable or oceanbottom seismometer surveys have offered another way of achieving a more complete azimuth distribution. We are also now beginning to see alternative marine streamer survey designs that have sparse shots and dense, relatively uniform, receiver coverage; cf., the helix method described by . We choose to make a distinction between these sparse-shot, uniform-receiver wide-azimuth designs and the multiple-azimuth designs more commonly used in the past. Such a wide-azimuth streamer design is the subject of this presentation.
The use of wide-azimuth techniques in land acquisition is much more common and well studied, and many design considerations can be drawn from experience with land acquisition. The concept of minimal datasets presented by is useful in understanding the imaging and noise-suppression issues inherent in such surveys. Each shot with well-sampled, full-surface receiver coverage constitutes such a minimal dataset. It is easily modeled and easily migrated with wave-equation-based methods. Synthetic studies of any real survey design can be achieved by abstracting the design from these shot-profile minimal datasets. In practice, real acquisition suffers from not only finite design limitations, but also logistical and operational problems. Hardware failures, obstructions in the path of acquisition vessels, and seismic interference from other crews all prevent us from achieving the results predicted for the ideal design.
We present some of the synthetic modeling results supporting the wide-azimuth survey design. Also, as they become available, we will present preliminary acquisition results for comparison with the synthetic tests.
Method
The basic acquisition configuration chosen was a streamer vessel towing eight cables at the maximum total crossline span possible. Independent source vessels would be used to allow the greatest design flexibility. In the field, each primary source line would be repeated a number of times while shifting the location of the cable swath to generate the desired crossline offsets. All these receiver swaths are modeled simultaneously. The various wide-azimuth designs are compared to conventional streamer acquisition with the same streamer array.
For the survey area under consideration, answers to specific questions regarding the illumination and the imaging of the subsalt objective section were needed. Multiple efforts at processing existing narrow-azimuth surveys in the area had failed to fully image critical elements of the objective section. Ray-tracing-based illumination studies had been conducted, but the results were questionable in proximity to steeply dipping salt bodies.
To understand how the proposed wide-azimuth survey would help resolve these illumination issues, we modeled the existing velocity model (sediment velocities and salt bodies) along with the hypothesized subsalt objective section. A relatively small number of shots were generated with a two-way wave-equation finite-difference code for 
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calibrating several different approaches to using one-way wave-equation modeling. In the end, we chose to use a modeling method that generated a considerable amount of refraction noise that would not be accounted for in the imaging.
Example
The full area set of 3D synthetic shot gathers was generated with the one-way, wave-equation forward modeling. The proposed acquisition source/receiver configuration was abstracted from the full coverage shot data, and this subset of the synthetic data was processed with a wave-equation migration. This was repeated for all of the trial acquisition design geometries being considered. The results were also compared to a similar narrow-azimuth geometry. In Figure  2 , typical results for a wide-azimuth design are compared in profile view to the narrow-azimuth design. 
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In Figure 3 , depth slices through the same imaged synthetic surveys are compared. The differences between the narrowazimuth design and wide-azimuth design are very evident, both in illumination and noise suppression characteristics. The differences among the various wide-azimuth designs evaluated were often quite subtle.
These illumination and imaging studies, based on modeling and wave-azimuth migration, tell only part of the story. We also recognize that, in practice, no acquisition will perfectly match the characteristics of such an ideal design. To understand the impact of survey imperfections, we simulated real acquisition with strong oscillating currents causing variable cable feather and obstructions requiring avoidance on the part of streamer and source vessels. In Figure 4 simple multiplicity plots from such a simulation give an indication of the challenges associated with acquisition in this environment. The independent source and receiver vessels provide an inherent infill and undershoot capability that would require separate planning (and expense) in conventional acquisition.
While noise suppression can be studied using the waveequation-based modeling results, for these complex velocity models and physically realizable acquisition geometries, it is difficult to quantify the differences between various designs in this way. We instead used a simple noise model -multiple events simulated with a shifted hyperboloid moveout surface -to understand the impact of these acquisition imperfections on the signal-tonoise ratio in the final image. These results are displayed in Figure 4 : Relative multiplicity comparisons for: (top) ideal geometry narrow azimuth streamer survey with obstruction avoidance gaps; (middle) narrow azimuth survey impacted by strong slowly varying currents and obstruction avoidance; (bottom) wide-azimuth survey with same currents and obstructions as (middle). The wide-azimuth design has four times the trace density as the narrow azimuth designs. Red is high multiplicity, blue is low. Figure 5 : Noise suppression capability for the designs whose multiplicities are shown in Figure 4 . This is the amplitude ratio in dB of stacked multiple to stacked primary.
Figure 5. For this particular noise model, the wide-azimuth design achieves an additional 15-20 dB of suppression over conventional narrow-azimuth acquisition, and has significantly fewer low multiplicity gaps.
Operational issues
The first phase of the seismic program was acquired using a WesternGeco Q-Marine system streamer vessel and two source vessels. Three factors were considered critical for success of this operation:
• HSE excellence, including maintaining agreed safe operating distances between vessels; • Minimal amount of infill, undershooting, and downtime or loss of data due to seismic interference; • The ability to effectively coordinate the operation of multiple vessels, including having the source vessels accurately achieve their prescribed shot location targets.
To date, there have been no recorded injuries, and distances between infield equipment have been maintained as per safety specifications. As expected from the design, there has been no infill or additional undershooting required. In similar environments with a severe loop current, we might expect 20-40% infill during conventional streamer operations.
The source location repeatability depends on three factors: feathering angle, layback distance, and source vessel steering. Source vessel coordination and steering are the controllable risks that were of considerable concern going into the project. To reduce the inline and crossline source position errors, the source vessels were steered based on the preplot locations of the nominal source points with stringent tolerances. Figure 6 shows the inline and crossline errors for one sequence and two source arrays. The maximum inline error was 22 m and the maximum crossline error was 25 m. The average inline and crossline errors were both less than 10 m.
Seismic interference was a considerable problem during this phase of acquisition. Progressive stacks were generated as one measure of the quality of the seismic data at the target level. The high multiplicity and varying azimuth were key features of the design that contributed to a good signal-to-noise ratio, even in the presence of strong seismic interference.
Conclusions
The seismic survey design study described here, including both wave-equation-based synthetic analysis for ideal geometries and simulation of more realistic acquisition, provided confidence that the proposed wide-azimuth streamer survey would meet the technical objectives for illumination and noise suppression in this complex subsalt environment. This survey is currently being acquired and processed using the WesternGeco Q system. 
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